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Top Ten signs -the
world is out to
get you
by Asencion Ramirez
Opinion Editor
10. Your"lnstant Request" goes
down in history as the weakest
selection t 00.3- The X has ever
broadcast.
9. The only lime the Macs in the
Mer crash is when you're around.
8. The library books you needed
.Ior your research wcrestolen the
week before.
7. Every phone number you dialed
last week was answcred by ,I fax
machine; even your parents.
6. Au'tomatic doors refuse to
acknowledge your presence.
5. You're Ihe only personal BSU
to get chased by one of the squirrels.
4. You dial 9 t I and get the wrong
number.
3. The condom dispenser refuses
your quarters.
2. Every time you go to 7- t 1
they're closed.
1. Every time you prepare to end
the phrasc~ .•... or may lighlning
strike the ground I stand on," you
hear the rumble of thunder in the
near distance.
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Requiem for 8 symbol
is guilly or innocent appears moot, ev~n though most
people seem to have convenieritlyignored her conviction
(although reduced in severity, manslaughter is still a
felony that resulted in death. look it up). The fact
remains, she accepted responsibility for that child. She
may not have caused his death in any way, but the evi-
dence indicates the events leading up to it happened on
her watch. I do not know what kind of person she is, and.
I frankly do not care. If she is irmocent then I imagine
she will carry the burden of what happened-to Matthew
the rest of her life, and I pity her. If she does not feel that
hurden, then ship her as." back to England ASAP.
America ha .. no shortage of monsters as it is .
My wife and I have a baby boy. He's ten months old al
the time I write this, and his mother and I think he's the
most bcautifulthing in the world. Sometimes I watch
him sleep at nightllfld t~ink about his future, and what
kind of person he will grow up to be. Usually I give my
son a kiss and go to sleep. However, on those nighl ...
when I find myself sleepless into the wolf hours, I some- .
times think about the children who will not have that
chance at a future. I'find that, in my mipd's eye, they all
have my son's face.
I hope, for Mallhew Eappen's sake, that he's ai peace
and,whatever forces the're may be in the universe are
watching over him now. They certainly failed him while
he wa .. here.
dDt ~ mUliIIg f3a: laasbcca cfispIa)'c:d in
IIt'WS media so DWIJ l'im&5 WIll rae moldering inlo dUst..
He.ill ~'go 10 sdIDol. ~u f.aU, iD lOve, never get a
chma: 10 puaIl a dIiId of IUs OlIO'lL "'tragedy'" is not a
.ud dial em be applied-lac; it's beca diluted and
.~ by i6 0\'CI1I5lC ia sob-siskrS1Ories and careful-
ly c:akubk:d bibIoid 1cII'~
11l.cI'e hfioe beca ~ ICYded OIl Sunil and
Dd.1or.aIt ~ fuqxcsumably pattinglbcir careers
2hc3d of lbcir.family Ud birmg aD .. pUr in the first
pbce. HO'Ilf ... 'OOdaful it mu:!iI be 10 knoe the smug rock-
ribbed CCf1::Iimy QCUSSii)' I!!say sodI a thing. The '
EJwms kn'C lost a dnlO, pob3bIy the mast ~'"astating'
C\o"alt dRf em hIppeD to my ~ For dUsloss., they
3fe frIll--zrdcd b}' hn'ing 5Ilide ~ and bcadlines
pobISDcd &'Old Ihem.ldittliDg their loss. Humans are
:sudl ~ bczsts snmdimcs.
As fu:- tbe ~ of ~ 2!! ~ pm i.q Ik fi~
pba:.. dm. is 9Iily ~like EFAu Pair exist. These
pa;pk. Zre ~ for' the e.xpRSS parpL"l5le of doing house-
...uk aDd c:ari::g foi- c:hildrm; if~' zre not up to the
~t} ....1.'fiJI:y shoukt~' ...bctt the~' are. and get a
JOO fI~ ~ Some or the s.::n:tin~' dira:ted at the
~ s!J:Jcdd be ~ JII the ~~:' ttw brought
~(i5s \\«dawd 0\"'Cr beR ;md mar rornpetit~ at the
1c:N,,~' ~ md:e tbe ~~titic:s d=f' and
dae~mroR~
AI tms p:D-a tbe ~"1Q of 'Ilitxtba' ~ \\Qodward
-n' 10 oUr jGdicial sJ'SIaDud &be au-~ hUaga' fix "'Dc'as..- 91"(: (1""'3'ring
the Amc:ric:ui mot:dQ':md pub5= iD ~
. ~"'C IIIo28Igcd lo tm"D a IoaI tDgCd), iDIO
om iGll::m'lliocW mud fcst.lf '013 b::n'C: a
f'C~ ;md 2R: ap:abIc of ~ iD.~ )"011"'1::
~~OO:-dlj' hc:ud aboot the: so-called Au Pair trW.. ~
s:~ 'adict ~ the ~~-s ~ ruling dDt
~ ...,j ha roo,'icrioa to Ill3.DS!mgbta. Novo' tbc: m-
....·~'\·cszn: f.::sl ..x~ 'With'be:" ~ the appcUs OD
~~ ~ and the infocmcd 'ica' of ~ OCI b«h
S:'~..:s"f the Albntic.
TI:is ~ ~n''Cf) .. cll ;md ~xl if ~'OCl gn'C a Dfs:rss
~"-."C!~-h C'\'COts.. P~~l~'. I feci gJCJ!ly ~ b}'
~ \1ob..~ mess.. Sot t-...~ : 3m ~ in 3lllV
":l~;I'm mk'1O ~n~ f,,'i" dDt.1~'1C'C tbc: sU\!ll;mcds
l.:':d 1~ m..~'aS. N..~ the ,\."rif~ m!Cd opm-
~.:'C5 cl' p..'-~ .~ :md British. woo 11:1"0: ~ b:I:5i-
r.c;s ~ring tbcir igP<.~ OIl TV 100 radio.. Thi:s.~ is
;l.."-.'Ct:l hW~' b..~)""00 ...iH DC'\tt get;a cbJ.oo: lli) ~
~ [inloe ro~.
~b'1b-.,.~~ lies i::'l a gD'\'C SJ(D.."'~ in
~u,.,~"""::s::as., ad tim is ~"C" £"-.~ iU ";5<,"&;:'; lL~
L"tatb.: t't::roc" fats di.."d d._a ~ u';isJ.- Wooda:ud ~
rtt.....-.::s k> ~ ,,'1(' llt,) jz.il ~ (lQ tbe ~
Coming to a Web site near you.....
~ b:::3d or the discmlxxlied voice in your radio, but read the actual opinion before
.dx i::Jj; drics, so to speak. It has its advantages, 'but also sets an unfortunate precedent. If
!o.:lI s::rf the \\t:b. exchange e-mail or read through Usenet groups, how would you like
1Ia5tt tb:: sunc IC'\'CI of inundation about big name trials we got with OJ. and the -
M..-a.~ brothers on 1V? Think about that for a moment.
~ hll~-cllcaJ SC'\'erai ongoing and heated debates about information in cyberspace:
.. t};.\ aans IL who should have access to it and who decides the guidclincs.Hhink therc
~'"P~ t'C;aooilicr right to consider for cyberspace: the right to ~mmunicate a~d use the
~ ,.,itbL'lUtgetting subjected to ccrtainkinds of information. Spam is the primar)'
ca..--m~...bet I would add legal circuses such as thc Woodard trial and. of.coursc. the'
""':-c:.">cr ~~"'31 moo.stnl$itics.. 'he OJ. trial. 1V e~ccutives sold thei~ souls to tbat partic-
~ d.....'1lk'\(lg 3£0; let thcm keep it for their own. Logging on and navigating cyber-
. ~ em feci difficult enough as it is.
by~~
Jii:r.miS'
F.;n::r: ....:l:S ~~..c50 a.1'C~~~ ~ a."'C.-tr<."Oc:;:;., .,~ dJqi;: ~.' fC"'~ ~ ....~ XJrJ ~-.:: ':r-..-g C'C .."!Ie ~>;;,;;:re:e cIi .fu..~a S'!..'l,.-.u en:::-..J!. "Tk:J: c:J:W:rJJ.5.......~~.ry f"'fi..-eoi qp-n: ..~ -in p:-~-.f:ouL,,~.::metfre 5m:zE c;W ~ ne
Cl1·ffi!: ..:!>'f ~~ \..~fLliZ ~"'Ce ~ ~~ OJ~ \.-,f-rrnn~L~ ~.~
~..:~t':~-~
\\=-.;11 -:;; lX.'\.t': rr;:lg~ :!,'-"l1N-ei. 1m;m: cl:iL'Cii>J: L.~ Oep~ s'.'~ CL.'T"..:nL Jl
"~:<~ xep tiis ~ =1::= ~ "='==; ~ r·~~,..nl~~~ ~..,.~ ~~
,-\! 2 ~ o.~e-eo..--e. t2Je ~""e ~zr;f \:.""'l'::r tftlf L..~ w~~ ~;umt~
• !...~ ~ ~~~~ p&H~"f!Zs, n:.rr.~ ~~ tfu:- :o..'ri:tt tL.~~- t:uC. frcj ~i:t.l..."l'D ~~ ~
kJ:="'t. ?-~~ :l:S ~ :l5 ~.:"'>~ to~~-m's. ~:ali d:1\"~ aV' :I!'..cili!
::2l.~'J'f&~ a:'l:..~-s r=..~-=.. .l:$. -ad] J$ g.tti1Il:. tfu= m!"'J'$ cUll &''';}\ r.:uK"1:: .fuid!l4fl1CGurlh
t:-~;;CO: ~, ..=±~g == ll."> i.'n- ...~.:= ~ ~ llf= ~ IL~~ t.:.le rnm:. ocr~lre:r -
:i:c :lS :l g-~ ~-.(...-=- pe:::;1l ~~~ lm zn..Z c.( ir5d:i. cr.ll!$. t'ii::e-
.~;I: C'~ b.._~e:::. I 0-'Cl-1l r:.'ti'm\: it .~ $l.."'Q ~ W'ilP iim5;m;"l ii&:z d':al 'lilful::n tle
h.es:: n- -a.~ "":l:S r.'l:'C>N ~~;Ii o.m;1:. ..,"'"t!:.l i/:.-1ii...."UlcCIi'rnDr.ttie i2n-s..~ w- Oe
OJ_ tr.:ll. t.~ cle=:r.1C':C c-~.,...cl:m: ef ~ ~ ~:' E-.'Cl'J it...-m= ~ ~fu"
~~ f~;'edF'"~~'\. ~-.:e'j "....c- ti:!; !l:fi5 ;07r<-e fm :r9=. 'Gfuer cr.u: ~ ""...:.~ J;tIJi
~ \Ii:l:S ;:nitS3~t~~cl ~~.,\..-:::~ nc~.~ 'Ii~ D'X ~ 11...;' ~ .... ~ Ji [a,"1! d.'"lSe ,-,of
t-_",- ti,,"l t:h..."S: E=~"'" -ji..~ - '-'lQ '_-=- $~ Jt: 'a\..-.n:)L
Tk Ir:t~ i:5 ~ fi;st tt:1~ gJl~. o..~= ~5mr=-~-.d ~c..~ tk
~1te:ril! ro. iix::P--1..~ ~ Jr,,-,--.d ~~;:, :tt::~ii:::<s::c. ft-:+ac 'a~ l't:i.r~ .freiI;.ee Q.~ ~"1!
~-f..:;g~ tri1.t"5 Ef:..~ Ra); P"~e:-I:'t' Q6:fci;:;;:e lOlJJ"Io~ D:!-. ,~:: ~ \\;X'~ \\~
\\'.Ji;,t .in tbem tnt~ fue t!¥ 10.. ii5 !'lid'f-D-~ ~
ADd ~ ~..€ E-..s.. i: U!Je ~ w.:....~ rrizL ftL ~ l:Z ~ tim£ ri.ilis~"'C
.:JS cudc ia the fin: ~~~ tf I ~ ~~ SlJ:md ~ h.. !a'd'iIJ5;e I'D ~
me"";l!l (1f'~'" ci';.m:s;: ~ bra· ~$ .·as=soltm~ 'lk1' ~
tk~ .. tomlOll\C tk~cf:Z ~~C!Ctk!!'!D.-it;y tl'!r.m ~ ~
ti.1lIIIdim"!~ dIre$lilfilb mab:;a ~~ si:L 00i'S..~ a~ ~
~\bG skuJd b'C. Z>hd!\1U.£ ~a- £file-;;! acr llr.::2rd dE~ ~PDXp:x:m
bdm: a £;aiL-
So..:a ....... isfilalkJOIIubii ... til: QJCI\i:tDu:~~aB: .'G5SIr- daL:y wo:U D.1C gs:!.
.• JG- c:B 1cai.6r:~~ db::is6::t!! ~ :ISS\XU:llS iCs ~!lJ"l iil:::-il f:w:a 4:
~
. .
Ina] nail ...' Into
'. 'A,",_ ''''. thecoffin.c•• .-1 vue Ot ou ---......0.1. • .... . rrno .cCinn. mythS-th re chenshed
Ocent untilp . e ConCept of .
roven guilty."
WEDHE~OA't:,NOVlMBER~,19,<19;97 ...• :.
In .defense of Saddam Hussein
inspect his weapons facility. Big deal. I ~ouldn 'tlet 'em
in my bomb factory, either. You'd have to be a pretty stu-
pidvillain to say, "If you step over here, you'll see the .
sub-atomic de-atomizing laser blaster with which I
intend to shoot you when you least expect it."
That only happens in Hollywood, and sub-atomic de-
atomizing laser blasters only exist in Hollywood. In real
life, villains have. big obvious bombs and missiles.
President Clinton and Boris Yeltsin occasionally partici-
pate in summit meetings in which they agree upon how
many nuclear warheads we'll keep aimed at each other,
. Big wars are conducted on paper these days. So I'm not
willing to criticize Saddam's desire to behave like an
old-fushioncd warrior with land mines, guns, and'
knives--none of which can reach us in America. He
wants to hide his weapons, and until he's old enough to
handle a nuclear reactor responsibly I think we should let
him. .
But what about chemical and biological weapons?
What if Saddam secretly controls a 'warehouse full of
sarin gas and VX-70 rockets? First of all, somebody will
tell us. Remember-he's only banning American inspec-
tors from his facility. Everybody else is free to look
around, and I guarantee one of our allies will let us know
if Iraq possesses a bunch of biological weapons.
Europeans don't want to be deformed, and they know
we'll protect them. And they certainly don't want us to.
be deformed-we own the world's entire "Bay watch"
supply. '
But Saddam is too close to our oil supply, which
explains why he makes us nervous. Simple solu~ion-
let's just get our.oil somewhere else, such as 'Mexico or
South Dakota. Ibought a quart of oil in South Dakota
. one time, and it worked just fine.
Saddam is wrong about one thing, though. America is
'notthe Great Satan. Everybody knows we stopped form-
ing alliances with Satan after the Carter Administration ..
3···..~tt~;·~··+"i···i;ng···;~pi;;atiolt···f~om···iCJf····~ .
Tired of the politics To the editor: BSU'sInto The Streets: Doing better
.' I'm sure you've received enough than you think, Mr. Hillard!
This letter is in response to the ongoing political. letters on this topic already, but I felt
crap h,lppening at BSU. I know it's all getting a bit compelled to write in and express my
old, so I'll make this relatively short! If a politician opinion.
participates or promises an activity which is harmful Thisis·concerning the TJ. Thomson
or deceitful to voters, he/she needs to be impeached. I trip scandal. Having read so much
pay approximately $4,500 per semester in tuition and abut it, I became interested and felt it
fees alone, just to attend BSU and certainly do not was my duty to find out as much
believe any of that money should goto TJ. and Nico about these occurrences as possible
so they do not have to walk those extra 20 feet to before passing judgmcnt on anyone.
class. If I wanted to buy a reserved permit it would What I found out was: '
be-for me, not them. 1. The trip was suggested by advi-
But I have-to hand itto TJ.; he's discovered the sors and some interesting things were
golden path to college voter hearts- FREE BEER. found outat the Florida meeting, such
Isn't it convenient that Thomson catches kegger-fever as how to start new Greek systems
around election season? l.have found myselfat two (yeah ...) and how to implement better
parties (one in '97 and the last in Oct, (7);-only to recycling programs:
realize they wereThomson's. I wonder where the 2. Supposedly the: Israel trip was
also effective because knowledge was
funds for those kegs came from. Hmmm. Oh well,
TJ., I'll drink your beer but I still won't vote for you. gained from other student bodypresi-, dents who attended. This may sound
I doubt you'lI be so generous with money when ' ambiguous, but jf other universities
you'll be forced to folloW Nixon's path of shameful sent their elected officials why
resignation. shouldn't BSU?
Do what you know is right ASBSU, get rid of this . I'm only curious about how much
I political dud and sign on to someime whoiws (0 pay these people who are upset rcally
for their own trips to Florida anti parking permits. rcsearch the ;ssues. I'm nOl'saying
Maybe thcn Thomson can see what the real parking anyone.is right or wrong, but mer?ly
problcm is. Welcome to Gcneral Permit lantl! suggesting students try :intl find out
Whllt'S going (In instead of believing
everything they rcad and are tlild.
Whether or not what I found out was
truc; ...who knows? But I feel better
making judgmcnl~ knowing the facts.
by Damon Hunzeker,
Columnist ... , '
, saddam Hussein serves as a .
.' wonderful role model for any-,
one who aspires to become a
medieval despot with a propensity for invading small
countries and proclaiming holy wars.
You have to admire the guy. He's held the same job for
a long time. And he never gets discouraged by the little
things, likeTomahawk missiles. The Gulf War didn't
even bother him. America-or as he so affectionately
refers to it, "the Great Satan"-tried to annihilate
Baghdad with bombs, missiles and Peter Arnett, Since.
then we've periodically thrown a few more explosives in
his direction just to remind Iraq that we're still angry.
Through it all, Saddam has maintained his composure. If
Iraq attacked Washington D.C., President Clinton would
freak out and start crying before the first dirt clod land-
ed.
When it became apparent that Saddam isn't affected by
loud explosions, the United Nations, led by the Great
Satan, imposed economic sanctions on Iraq~a typically
American tactic, If you can't solve it, tax it.
Unfortunately, our p(1liticalleaders actually think it will
work. Maybe so. If the IRS would have increased the
Unabombcr's tax rates, he wouldn't have been able to
afford stamps.
But sanctions don't interfere with Saddam's life. He'll
continue to pat well and enjoy hookers on demand.
Sanctions only affect the citizens of Iraq. And why
should Saddam care about them? After all, he is adicta-
tor. If he starts to feel everybody's pain, he won't be a
Nery.etleetive dictator, I mean, dictators are supposed to
be vicious. That's why refugees head toward America.
Emily Childs
Social Work Major
P.S. Damon- I love your articles! You arc Illy hero.
Nobody ever says, "Come on, honey. Let's move to an
oppressive Third World regime." Bill Clinton is dim-wit-
ted and tax-hungry, but he doesn't execute political dissi-
dents. He just takes off his pants in front of them.'
Anyway, Saddam Hussein isn'tconcerned about his
people. He just wants to be a successful tyrant. So why
doesn't the Iraqi publie revolt and start a new nation?
First of all, there's no frontier to colonize anymore.
Secondly, they're not as educated as Thomas Jefferson.
And finally, like me, many of them admire Saddam,
They haven't figured out that he's a dictator yet, because
nobody's told them. Instead, we threaten to blow up
Baghdad, which naturally engenders a lot of anti-
American sentiment. To Iraq we aren't trying to remove
a sinister autocrat; we're messing with the steward of the
Holy Land.
Of course, if we. killed Saddam, the Iraqi people. would eventually get over it. But war doesn'twork that way anymore. Nowadays you have to
get a permit from the United Nations if you want to
eliminate anybody. And after we turnedSaddam into
sand fertilizet.the U.N. would expect us to dispense bil-
lions of dollars in reparations, The U.N. has taken all the
fun out of war. What's the point of being the world's
policeman if you have to comply with a bunch of
bureaucratic regulations? However, I don't think'
America actually wants to kill Saddam Hussein. He's
like Darth Vader-you have to keep him around for the
sequel.
Incidentally; why is Saddam our enemy? H~ invaded
Kuwait, but maybe they deserved it. We don't know
what's really going on over there. He allowed Iraqi pilots
to fly in no-fly zones, butwe can't blame him for that.
Was he supposed to warn his army about the DO NOT
FLY HERE signs in the sky? They'd think he's crazy.
And now he's preventing any agents of Great Satania to.
, Kuru Janney
i am writing in response to Mr. Hillard's "Into The Streets" letter in The .
Arbiter last week. I find his sarcastic remarks regarding one of the biggest volun-
teer events of the semester very upsetting. Volunteer Services Board works hard
as a student organization to educate students about voll},nteering, and, the benefits
that volunteers bring to the community. Whdn-Mr. Hillard writes that most stu- .
dents would rather be studying or "doing u hundred other things" than volunteer-
ing, maybe he should step back and only speak for himself, rather than for every-
one else, It takes more than a few hours of volunteering, Mr. Hillard, to fully
understand the volunteer concept. ' .
Also, I am very supportive of all student orgariizations, especially those which
participate in volunteer activities. When Mr. Hillard makes a remark which.
assumes that Kappa Sigma Fraternity Members litter beer bottles at Table Rock,
he dearly has no clue what Kappa Sigma Fraternity has done for Boise State
University. Kappa Sigma has always been a leader in volunteering and participa-
tion in community service.They not only volunteer for events sponsored by
Volunteer Services Board, but they often create their own community service
events such as Halloween Watch. And if Mr. Hillard is iooking for.u.little history
of the Table Rock c1ean·up, then he needs to know that Kappa Sigma Frurernity
started the clean-up project long before Volunteer Services Board look it over.
Mr. Hillard should also realize that if no one ever cleaned up Table Rock, thell .
the area could never be restored 10 protect wildlife. Cleaning up Tahle Rock
serves a purpose. It sends a message to others that Boise State students care abut
the environment. B\lise State ,stUdents who volunteer don 't do it to give the uni-
v«e.rsitygood pul?lic relations, but they volunteer to make a positive difference in
their community.
Alsl1; f\SBSU uocs IcquilC "iuJei11 mganizalinn:; to cbtnp!e!e!·,~'.' c/lmnWl1ity,
service projects. But since Into the Streets is not a required event, siudent organi-
zations have the opportunity to participate in a prepared evellt anti complcle one
oftheir required community sep, ice projects. And if you and your studentorgani-
zation really feelthe way you expr,essetl in your letter to The Arbiter,then create
your own community service' projett. Vou can call Volunteer Services Board fllr
more information at 3R5-4240 if you need to. Remember: Volunteering is never a
waste 01' t.ime!Thc Illore volunteering you do, Mr. Hillard,thc more you'll
understand.' ~ . ,
Carolyn Farrugia.. ..
;CoUege 'Of-Applied T$(hnoWgy;Senator. andAftiv~ VQ1lf1lllJer.-;;:: '::; ~:;
To the students,
I
WOUldliketo extend my hand to each and every student at Boise State •
Univcrsity inan effort to provide answers to any questions you may have about
me, or any actions I have taken in the past as president of the Associated
.' Students. I would love to sit down, personally, with any student interested and
discuss the Student Government Workshop Nico and I attended this summer, the
Student President trip to Israel, or any other matter you feel needs better clarification.
We learned an immense amount about student government on these trips, and returned
with new innovative projects and ideas that will be beneficial to our campus for years to
come.
First of all, we attended this conference because our advisors suggested it, and the
"Student Senate has known we would be attending since the day they passed the ASBSU'
budget last May, where it was specifically written for all to sec. The location was select-
ed from a list of only iwo others, San Diego and Minneapolis. Once again, it was sug- ,
gested by advisors we choose the Florida trip because its topics were directly related to
our positions, more so than any other.
Just to give you an idea of some of the things Nico and I learned on this trip, I would
like to name a few specific projects you may not have heard about. I researched how
other Greek systems were set up, and learned new effective methods of strengthening
our own. I studied the recycling programs that have been successful, and those that have
failed hy universities very similar to our own. I am happy to say this has only added to
the success of an up-and-coming recycling program at BSU. The workshop taught us
the proper methods for hiring new staffand filling other vacant ASBSU positions, a set
of procedures that have followed to the Teach timc a vacancy hasarisen, I believe this
has added a lot to the success we have had in hiring such an outgoing, effective gr~lu~P:(:lf~,_---------------:------------l
people currently serving in ASBSU officer positions as senators, judiciary members, and
executive staff officials.
I learned how to create a stron-ger Idaho Student Government Association,
which includes members from every Idaho university, strengthening our voice on
higher education issues with both the Idaho Board of Education and the Idaho
State Legislature. Now, with this new association knownas I.S.A.C., students will
be better represented, not on a local level, but on a state-wide scale. The governor
and our legislative representatives look at us differently now; they listen. This
month, at a meeting I have arrangedwith myself, the other student body' presi-
dents, and Governor Batt.we will be discussingcxactlywhot the students want and
need for a successful future. This is one more project that specifically goes back, to
the things I learned at one place, the NACA Educational Summer Workshop.
Vice President- Martinez has initiated the first High School Leadership Forum ever
at BSU to be he'ld December 4, but without the training she-received at this confer-
ence it wouldhave never been possible. The list goes on. In fact, 1-have a folder an
inch thick on the things we learned at the conference and I will leave it on hold at
the ASBSU front desk for anyone interested in seeing it.
The trip to Israel is exactly the same. I gained a great amount of knowledge from
the other university presidents who attended, things.that I am applying to this position
today along with projects I am intending on implementing in rhc-futurc.jssucs specif-
idly related to diversity and campus safety were·diseussed on this trip (including the
methods other schools have used to implement a campus-wide escort team for students
walking across campus at night).
Although the trip was almost entirely paid for by the AmericanJewish Committee in
New York City, and very little was used from the ASBSU budget, I would agree with
anyone that any student dollar spent deserves an explanation, so please come sec me if
you would like to speak about this Issue in. more detail. It is important to me, and to this
entire administration, that ASBSU exercise extreme care in all financial matters.
I would like to address a few other issues that have come under some scrutiny as well,
including a $25 donation made this summer to BSU students in their efforts to attend an
internshipsopportunify in New Mexico. This type of donation is made on a regular
basis by ASBSU to assist BSU students and student organizaiillil:' III attend excellent
leadership forums, ctc., that they would not normally be able to afford due to lack of
money. When a student has the opportunity to attend something-that will benefit their
education, I will always take every stcppossible to assist them in atlaining it.
Parking permits have been purchased for II straight years now, and when they were
presented to us it was treated as a procedural activity. I apologize; there was no harm
intended. They are, and have always been, considered part of the service award the posi-
tions receive each year. These arc two issues that were actually sent to the ASBSU
Judiciary for review,and on both accounts the justice' found "No violation of any Code
or Constitution, and no fiscal misconduct policies violated". If you would like to sec the
judicial. decisio~-son 'these matters, please feel' free to stop by the 'ASBSU desk for a
cOl~~ifib'nf1nK"f;ivc'·afcw .;comi'r1l:tits~boutsenat()1' Klossneris;rccent resignation from
"
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Thomson offers
by T.J. Thomson
ASBSU President
answers
. ASBSU. The decision to hold Senator Klossner's scat open was inadeby the Student
, Senate, 'notby myself although I did support their decision to do so, and would have
done the same had the decision been up to me. Jake had summer schoolgrades coming
in December that would raise his GPA to the required standing needed to participate in
ASBSU and-had it not been for extenuating circumstances beyond his control, his
grades would have never fallen below the requirement GPA in t.~efirst place.
Jake resigned on his own last month because he felt it was in the best interests of the
College of Business which would have been left without representation fora few
months. His GPA was not below the Boise State requirement placed on every other stu-
dent in this university, only the ASBSU requirement as stated ·i(l the ASBSU
Constitution. I do support.lowering the GPA requirement for ASBSU officers to 2.00,
because I believe no student should be limited from participating in ASBSU if their
grades have met the BSU academic standing requirements (which is 2.(0). I do not
believe we are on a higher pedestal than. any other student simply because we arc repre-
sentatives. I will oppose any additional restrictions that limit student participation in
ASBSU.
Finally, i-n response to the disagreement that occurred among Mike Peiia;Jake and'
myself-Jake and I were acting purely in self defense. Neither Jake orrnyself initiated
the physical assault. I do not condone violence of any kind and apologize for the dis-
agreement.
In the future, I would strongly suggest researching the issues you hear about, and dis-
agree with, from the source they derive from before making harsh judgments. The truth
is always the best answer. I am always willing to speak with anyone about any issue
ANYTIME!
My otfice hours arc as follows: Mon. 10:45-2:00, Tues. 12:00-2:00, Wed 10:45-1 :00.
Thurs. 2:00-5:00, Friday 10:45-12:00, and my office phone number is 385-1553. Thank
you.
"I aD'.a1W8YS WiIh'I to
-, 'eak e~th anyone.sp ...
a1JoUl any isSU8
. I\IYl'lMEt
My oIfice boUIS~-:.~1oIOWS: Mon.IO~:. '
TUeS~12:00-2:00,Wed.
IO:45-I:OO,ThUiS.2~
·5:00, fridaY 10:,,'2.00,
andmY oBice·''''num1JeI is .. '553~
.TbankYOU·"
'.. TJ 'rbomsoD
I
:.'
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Back from .the road: the life of a tour guide
by 10. HUNTER
STAFF WRITER
I
I
Manycollege students feel a. . migratory urge to travel while, not yet tied down with a career,, hut few investigate opportunities. for ,,,,,,,,IIy gettin paid to travel,
When elementary teacher Mary Ollinger turnedBtl, she
literally stood up and proclaimed "I've had enough-
I'm going traveling!". Determined to see the rest of the
world, she quickly applied as a guide with the Trek
America tour group.
Trek America is.one company of several which,
specializes in guided tours of the U.S., Mexico and
Canada. While some organizations fit the cliche of
large throngs jockeying for photos,Trek groups nurn-
berl J people or fewer, This small size creates an
advantage for the tour leaders in terms of smoother
logistics and more chances to get to know ,iii their
clients. The group itself also benefits from the small
size in many ways, most notably their ability to make
planning decisions more efficiently. They travel in
vans, staying in campsites and hotels en route to geo-
graphic wonders;
Over lunch Ollinger recalls the breathtaking views
and amazing adventures during her first year. She had
some "really fun" people in her group, some of whom
remain in contac(with her,
~vw
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by TOBY S11ISKAl
NEWS WRITER
, "More horses than hitching posts," President
Charles Ruch said of the BStJ parking problem as he
addressed the ASBSU Senate last week.
Ruch, along with Executive Assistant John
Frundcn and Director of Campus Parking and Safety
Bob Sci bolt, all offered their opinions and comments
on campus parking crisis. , '
The university will not be able to expand and "
build any new additions to the campus without parking
problems. In 1996, BSU needed almost 6,000,ra!king
spots for students, but only had around 4,800 In Its
inventory.. .
• To address parking problems at BSU, Ruch and
others formed a Campus Parking Commillee to look at
the situation in every aspect possible. The commillee
consists of a 21-member panel of faculty, staff and-stu-
dents. and it has made several rccommendations. Ruch
reportcd on these to the ASBSU Senate and a gallery ,
of around 15 students.
The committee suggested two parking garages to
add more spots while taking up less total space. With a
cost of 6.2 million dollars for one 600 space garage,'
these additions don't come cheaply.' ;
Park and ride lots, where students would be able '.
to park in a designated lot(~ff~ampus andthencatc~a'
shuttle into campus, and building two ,sepamte parkmg ,
lots exclusively for visitors were o~her options offered
Now that she recently completed her second year's
tours, her more experienced'perspectlve recalls both the
joys of adventure and the trials of responsibility. The,
group's safety arid amount of fun rests on her shoul-
ders'.
Ottinger's supreme trial came last June in Antelope
Canyon, ncar Lake Powell. Sighing and shaking her '
head, she recalls how three hours after she took her
group through the canyon she got a call telling her a
flash flood had overrun another group at the bottom.
She left her group and went to assist. When she
arrived, to her horror, she witnessed the sole survivor,
another Trek leader, being air-lifted out. ' '
Eleven people perished (five from Trek America)
under a 15 foot wall of mud which raced through the
canyon, burying all in its path. The tlood was apparent-
ly caused by a rainstorm over 15 miles away, and gave
few warning signs of its approach.
Another tour leader, Mike Cuvelier, also recalls
that grim day, hearing the news both from other Trek
leaders and watching it on-TV. "The media made it out
to"be the leader's fault", he says,explaining theimpos-
sibility of predicting the flood's approach 'from such a
distance.' '
The enormous Cuvelier, or "Big Papa" as a
European group named him, has also been with,the,
company two years. He formerly worked, as a travel
agent in his home town of Calgary, Canada, when a
friend told him he'd be perfect for Trek; thanks to his
outgoing nature.
Big Papa has a lot to say about his job as he looks
around the Flying M cafe.'
"It's all about group dynamics," he says. "When a
group doesn'tget along, it's like work". .
Cuvelier prefers a good mix of people in a group
for best results. "Some people don't like horses, some
don't like rafting, so you gotta kind of sell it, but ali-in-
all it's a good time!" He favorite trip occurred when he
.took his group to meet his grandfather and parents in
Canada. The mostly-foreign tourists enjoyed thc closer
look at the North American family life.
Cuvelier's biggest surprise came in the middle of
the night in Yellowstone National Park. He lay sleeping
on top of the van, as leaders sometimes do, when a vio-
lent shaking almost tumbled him off. His flashlight met
. the eyes of a large bear but it scurried away.
Although a tour guide's job dictates the minimal-
ization of surprise, the group can choose from a certain
list of choices on each trip. Rookictour leader Andrea
Wilson exuberantly tells stories of skydiving, whitewa- '
, ter rafting, sea-kayaking and mountain-biking all over
the U.S. She plans on leading again next year, reporting
that her summer was "awesome". Meanwhile, she's off
on travels of her own and maybe some skiing.
-Bccausc of the long drives, relatively low pay, a
high degree of responsibiliiyand patience require-
ments, serving as a tour guide doesn't suit everyone;
For some, however, it feels like a dream come true.
by Ruch. The cost to upgrade existing lots would run
around $112,000, and new lots come at a cost of $12 a
foot and $15,000 per space.
Finding alternative ways of transportation was
another idea ..More carpooling, van pooling and bus
riding might case parking Woes. Bus riding has been
decreasing for' the pas I few years though, and the com-
mittee is trying to find ways to increase bus !!se.
The number of cars has been increasing too, and
the three administrators agreed that finding more alter-
native transportation on campus and having less stu-
dents driving their cars to school was' definitely a "long
term goal." ,
Where the money would come from posed another
large issue discussed by Ruch, Franden and Seibolt.
Retail revenue could raise money to fund the parking
projects. Itwould develop from having retail business-
es locate themselves in the first level of parking ,
garages. Ruch is even looking into the idea of housing
a fire station in the garage to gain additional revenue.
Bonds form another way to fund parking expan-
sions and they wouldcome,directlyfrom student fees.
More capital would come from state appropria-
tions: This represents the current route Ruch is taking,
but the state legislature remains slow in responding to .
requests for more money. '
An incremental increase in parking fees every year
will raise more money to pay for new parking projects.
The cost for parking permits at other institutions such
as the University of Idaho and the University of. . .
Washington stand relatively higher than BSU's.
Increases in parking permit fees for this campus would
come in small amounts every year and not just as one
large pike inflation.
The ParkingCommjttee plans to release its final
recommend~tions on parking on Dec.I. Ruch; Franden '
and Seibolt say they welcome all feedback from-any- ,
one concerned with'parking at BSU: ",.
, ~.:. <
BoiseArtsCoUective brings all-ages shows to town
on this tour. Domingues demonstrated her vast musical cap~b.\liti~~ as sh~ doub~ed a~
the band's bassist Bob Massey and Kristin Thomson had difficulties tuning their gUI-
iars, but somehow the bandcarne togetherand performed a clean, ,moving set that .
prompted the sedentary crowd to its feet for dancing ..
by MARY DOHERTY
ARTS 8 ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
L·..·.ast Sat.urd.ay. n.igh.t.the S.t.udeni u.n.il)o ~uildin ..g rumbled, not from theexpected norscs of teenagers playing videogames and bowling, but from the alternative
rock blaring overhead. An all-ages concert featuring Grant
Ave., the Yukon and U, Tsunami and The Grifters turned
the Ada Hatch Ballroom into a rock-n-roll venue.
The show mark~d a do-it-yourself production by Justin
Vigeant, a BSU student making efforts to bring more all-
ages alternative shows to Boise. Vigeant began the Boise
Arts Collective, an organization he hopes will soon be
granted non-profit status, designed to provide reasonably
priced concerts (around $5).for anyone who wishes to
attend. Vigeant, like many local musicians, found the need
for an outlet in which musicians can reach younger crowds.
Most alternative bands that come through town play the
Neurolux, which only caters to those of the drinking age ..
Vigeant 'contends the market for this genre is much wider
than just the bar crowd. Hesaid the shows will predomi-
nately feature alternative or punk artists.
The BAC kick-off show Saturday night was great,
despite the pitifully small audience. Of those. who did
attend, many said they heard of the bands before, and
thought the BAC's purpose was a noble one. Boise locals
Grant Ave. and the Yukon and U kicked off the night Grant
Olsen, frontman for Grant Ave. described his set as "O.K."
The Yukon anlJU, who seems to always suffer from techni-
cal difficulties, played well 'despite the lead singer's obvious embarr~ssment when he
had to start over a couple of times. . .
Tsunami, a touring band from the Washington DC area, took the show to a differ-
ent level. Lead singer Jenny Toomey kept a positive attitude and interacted with the
small crowd with jokes and kidding about the venue and turnout.. .
Toomey (giggling) said, "This is our very first show in this state and you arc all a
part of it ... and you'Ilallpromise to be here for the 100th, too, rig~t?"
Tsunami also experienced problems with the sound system provided by the .
Student Programs Board, but Toomey repeatedly gave the SPB crew credit for trying
to adapt their sound 10 the large, hollow ballroom. The five-piece performed several
Iracks from their latest release A Brilliant Mistake, on their own independent label
Simple Machines. Their melancholy vocals on "David Foster Wallace" following the
catchy pop song "Match" personified the randomly changing mood of the evening.
Boise faJis were also privileged to hear cellist Amy Domingues accompany the group
The Grifters took the stage
after Tsunami with loud guitar
rock stylings. Theboysfrom
Tennessee proved that country
isn't the onlymusiccoming out of
their home state. They abandoned
the tradition.of musicians from
their area and proved capable of
producing hard core rock. Dressed
inplaid flannel shirts "because
they heard they were coming to
the Northwest," and sporting hill-
billy-gone-rock attitudes, The
Grifters performed a lyrically mel-
low but musically jamming set,
Their mastery of guitar rock was a
Credence Clearwater Revival-
'meets-Seattle sound which the
audience members responded to
by stomping their feet and bob-
bing their heads.
o In between songs The Grifters
lead singer had fun with the idea
of playing an all-ages venue at a
university, mentioning that the .
quartet consisted of college
dropouts. With each song, a differ-
ent member of the band took over
the lead vocals and was introduced
with the tag of their abandoned
The Griffters play for
S.U.B.dwellers last Saturday night
major.
"Here's Scott. He was a philosophy major before he dropped out," the singer
added with the next song. "And Dan ... he dropped out undecided, and he still is."
Overall, the bands were excellent and the people who attended appeared to enjoy
their performances. The only downside was the small crowd, perhaps due to fact that
this was the. first show of the BAC, several last minute changes, anda lack of adver-
tising. Vigeant and the Boise Arts Collective is looking for people who would like to
become part of the collective. He can he reached at 385-4591{, Also, keep an .eyc out
for more fairly-priced, all-ages shows hosted hy theBAC during the upcoming
months.
Rock, punk and skat.aka over AM· air.waves
and Napsack. That particular show only played a cou-
ple of songs that were more than five years old. As ,
with most radio programs, Lame Records play recent
releases more often than vintage material, hut at least
it?s a change from the norm.
The music is definitely worth suffering through all
. the horrible ringing of the AM frequency, but consider
yourselves warned about the host and hostess. Jen-e
and Albatomatom come across as stereotypical post-
adolescent gcn-Xcrs. Jen-e talks constantly in a Valley
Girlish whine and keeps saying, "Yeah," as if she were.
a rap-star groupie. Albatomatom (when given a chance
to speak), can barely articulate a complete sentence.
The hosts make stupid jokes and irrelevant comments,
and didn't give much information about the music they
play. What a .shame,-too, considering they spin so many,
underground trdcks that few people know much about.
Jen-ealso once ripped apart local bandsunmercifully
by MARY DOHERTY
ARTS 8 ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
in a comment aboutlast year'sVans Warped Tour. She
broadcasted a generalization with a.cheap shot that
wasn't even valid, considering she's not yet old enough
to go to bars and hear the majority of what this town's
musicians have to offer.
After playing a punk cover of Soft Cell's "Tainted
Love" (some things just aren't meantto be punk), Jcn-c
persisted in criticizing other bands. Like some connois-
seur she commented, "There was somesort of bad fam-
ily tree that started with The Clash and ended with the
band Garbage." Sorry sister, but if you were truly a
punk enthusiast, you'd have more appreciation for
groups such as The Clash and The 'Sex.Pistols. Your
comment was a big-mistake, considering they were the
catalysts who began 'it all. .
, If you can hang through the narcissistic squablings
and ungrounded opinions of the host and hostess, the
musical content is worth your Monday- night;
Sick of turning on the radio and hearing the'.same song.,s over and over again? KBSU'~AM 730 station may present the cure to free
Boise.from the monotony of Top 40 hits. KBSU intro-
duced an atypical radio show to its programming this
semester. "Lame Records", hosted by BSU students
Jon-c. Paton and Albatomatorn, plays Monday nights
from 8 to 10 p.m. and ,offcrs an eclectic montage of
·tunes. .
Whether your passion extends towards ska, punk
or alternative, Lame Records appeals to all these gen-
res. For cxamplc.Jast .Monday night'.s' showincluded
songs from the Dance Hall Crashers,Fnmk Black (yes,
I'm a Pixies. fan), Skankin' Pickle, The Bruce Lee,Band
,'..- ' - ', '.- ~~ ' .' - '.. " ' .~.'"".--- ," - ..
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New moviemega-plex to provide latest films....
byERI~ Hill ..' ". . aC;lustically carpcited for sound pur~os- .: i~ tribute t~~tllm '~re~t~~ucl;~S Marilyn
ARTS WRITER es, with, intricate and diverse designs.' . Monroe, Laurel and Hardy, and Fred
For examplc.onc oftheiarger theaters Astaire.· .
depicts a sun setting behind a vibrant . . .Import£d tilefromPakistan and
red-purple andbluemountain range,,~' India circle huge pillars throughout-the
while another sports a complex swirl complex and frame the vibrant red car-
design which fits together like a jigsaw" pel. Two large bathrooms arc also locat-
puzzle.' ...,.....
The stadium scats arc
designed for relaxation, "We want
audiences to feel comfortable dur-
ing the movies and not worry
about what their neck is going to
feel like in the morning," said
Woodiri.
': To curb this common com-
plaint, each of the theaterscontains
plush rocker cliairs with, headrests
as well as retractable, cup-holding
arm rests for those who want to
,snuggle a lillie closer. The purpos~
. for the rocker and headrest, how,
ever, is not only comfort. 'With~
2,400 square-foot screen (about
three stories high) curving across
the width of the supporting wall, it
would be difficult for audience members
to' even sec the screen without these
added luxuries, The theaters also offer
, easy access for the disabled without.":'
designating a special row for them to
sit. In fact,wheclchairs arc accessible in
almost every row. '
, Five mai n theaters scat about 500.
Each offers its own marquee with vari-
ous ethnic themes including Chinese
and Egyptian. The rest of the theaters
seal about 175. Each theater is equipped
. with Dolby Digital, dts, andSDDS digi-
'. tal sound systems With about ten speak-
ers each.
The main lobby contains a large
concession stand which will offer hot
dogs, icc cream, popcorn, candy and
soft drinks. Designers plan to det;orate
lhe lohby with three-story-high murals
uled for November 21, are open to any
, interested parties. .'
Woodin quoted movie prices for
matinees, senior citizens and children 12
and under at $4. Ticket prices tor adults
have not yet been determined but
-Woodin noted they may, range from
T..he Edwards Cinema mega~. plex on the corner of Coleand Overland 'provides not
just one of the largest cinemas in' the
Northwest, but also serves as the fulfill-
ment of a decade-long dream. The late
Mr. Edwards, founder. and CEO of
Edwards Cinemas in California, always
loved. Boise. 1:Iewould drive through
the, City of Trees en route to his summer
home in Coeur d' Alene,looking for lots
to build on. Although he never discov-
ered u local home for the cinema, the
company decided to follow through .
with his dream after his death in March
of 1997.Now, after months of design
and construction, the Edwards Boise 21
Cincmasis'gcuing ready to open its
doors December 19. _
The complex itself takes up approx-
imately 1he size of a football field and a
.. half. It contains 21 theaters, four con-
cession stands, and a total of 4,500
scats. Two computerized box offices are
located in the front lohhy so movie
goer» can step OUI of the cold 10 get
their tickets.
The ceiling, decorated with mirrors,
will reflect miles of Iightsand lend the
room a much larger feel. Jim Woodin,
spokesman and cJlordinator of media
relations for Edwards Cinemas, said the
decor stretches much farther than any
conventional theater today.
"The outside of thecomplex and
inside the front Icihhj will he decorated
with over seven miles of neon. With the
refiective mirrors, the lohhy will shine
much brighter that il actually is,"
Woodin noted. . .
. :That's not the only unique part of
the complex. In fact, each of the 21 the-
,iters feat~res its own decor. The wall;;
$6.50 to·$7. Woodin hopes to offer BSU
students a discount through the universi-
ty if the ASBSU approves it. He wants
students to enjoy an opportunity to see
movies in the cinema for a discounted
price. "The Edward's family is big on
education. To them education is a very
important aspect of life and they want to
do everything Ihey can to support it,"
said Woodin.
The grand opening for Edwards
Boise 21 Cinemas will kick off at 5 p.m.
Decemher 19 with a donation to Boise's
Promise, a local charity, which helps
abused and abandoned children. The'
opening weekend will include live
bands, the latest movies, and what .
Woodin describes as "a surprise or
two." Edwards Cinemas anticipates an
overwhelming response to the grand
opening of Boise's newest entertainment
venue.
cd in the main lobby and two more sets
lie on either side of the complex. All the
theaters, concessions and bathrooms arc
located on the main floor but an alterna-
tive exit is located upstairs.
Other features include eight to ten
major restaurants such as Cracker Barrel
and ,Chuck-A-Rama buffet. A 9,700
square-foot arcade known as "Game
\Yorld" will also occupy a portion of the
mega-plex. .
, The Edwards Boise 21 Cinemas
plans to employ 150 Boiseans rangi ng
in age from 16 to senior citizens ..
Woodin said managers have been con- .
cerned about Boise's ability to provide
thaI many employees; "[Boise's] unem-
ployment rate is one of the lowest in the
nation but we,'re planning to drop il
even more," said Woodin. Interviews for
part time and full time positions, sched-
First!NighfBoise.calls: for participants
by MARY DOHERlY
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EO/TOR
year. If you would like to volunteer and particip,ltc in the First Night party, contact
. ' the Boise City Arts Commission at 368-9838.
..'>- MONDAY:
Special RamSmoked Pork Ribs ..: : : : ~ $9.99
>- TUESDAY:
6oz. Sizzling Steak : : ~ ; ,.; , $6.25
Longl~landAce Teas : : : ~ : ; : : $2.75.
Ka'raoke : : ; : •.......,.; : ::9P.m-..1am
.>- THURS'[)AY.~ -SATURDAY: Ladies Night After9pm
2for 1 Drinks
$5.00pitche'rs of Long Island IceTeas
$1,00 Kamikazi's
$t.OO Copper Camels'
"
EARN
up 'to . ,
$ 3000'.$
or f!lore ,
BEFOREX-MAS
PART TIME
Choose Yo.ur
,Ownlfours
Career Opportunity
Long Term Income
Let M:eSp,owYoti!l()W "
'Call.-
870..:5987'
-lotutst PrlCIIOII I.. " IIsecI TuWrl
· "V! top dolLv rot V'UI' 1IHCI.. 1aI·.m 'iiiWlfhttlW order!· .
'1216 S.BroadlUaY • 'ise'
.' (lenD fro,dlertsoil',) '.:',
42~OI85:
·'VltUwJemolHoa.(Om:
>- SATURDAY & SUNDAY
11:am~5pm-,Anbay Sunday. ....• .., ,.'
Buy 1. ge,tthe ~~condfur,~, ;; :; :.:.,,~..~•.;.:;;:.';:..:•..•.,.;;~;,.,,:.•...:,,;.;'.::$2,~:.
anyof ourfamotis1J2,lb.:burge~org~le~c~lckEm'~ndwi~s.: ,:' w,~ .. " Jo .. ,
,&eI'iQdYilthfrles 9I',~tad.·ofequal or~sser valoo. pn ,~,QU5e.o,nly).
.-0......:. ·co.: ..... _
Saturday, November 22
Tom Grainey's- The Rebecca
Scott Decision
J.T. Toad's- Rhythm Mob
Neurolux- Cute Boys in their
U~g.£lR~,nt~Fight the Evil.'""
Trql}s't7J,o?-1 q:OO) with ~lYv~\
DJpancing (10:00-2;00)",\"
MM~~~'n;Centcr Recit,~~aIP\)
Student Recital of Joseph
Bauer, bass-baritone (2:00),
and Senior Recital of Lynnora
Weeks, violin (4:00)
Intcrlude- The Usual Suspects
Hastings (Overland & 5 Mile)-
StoryTime (I :(0) .
SUB Bishop Barnwcll Room-
Mystery/Romance writer's
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1997
StoryTime (4:00)
Union Block- The Freddie
Jones Band
workshop
SUB Spec Center- BSU
, Theatre Department presents
"The Rivals" (8:00)
by MARY DOHERTY
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Wednesday, November 19
Tom Grainey's (Ladies Night, Thursday, November 20
w/frec coverand happy hour' Tom Grainey'~(Collcge Night
. . . \, w/$l domesti¢S!and $2
prices)- ..T. he Rebecca Scott ..r . .
Decision ' 'll1icros)- The R.9becca Scott
J.T. Toad's-Wcdnesday Night'" ···:.Decision;:···.·.
RVer Disco Inferno J.T. Toad's- Ea~'y'Loader
Ncurolux- Live DJ
Ncurolux- Caustic Resin alsoSlim Morrison Center Recital Hall-
Morrison Center Recital Iiall- Vocal Studio Recital; Students
Student Recital of Mike of Carol Fuqua (7:30)
Nelson, piano (7:30) Hastings (Boise & Apple)- .
Interlude- Elizabeth Blinn & StoryTime (4:00)
Rex Miller Boise Public Library- Author
Helena Chung-Hawks
Ilastings (Fairview & Col e)-
Morrison Center- BSU Theatre
Department presents "The
Rivals" (8:00)
Friday, November 21
.".~r~~Grai~~y's- Ip.~Re\9fcca
i •. ' Scott DeCISion U>h ,J
,j .:", \ 'i"'" "'~r;J!l'. Toad's- Rhylhin~Mi)lj
'iLNeurolux- Cute ~ys'ijl;t)leir
"'Uilderpants Fight"the Evil
Trolls (7:00-10:00) with Live
DJ Dancing (10:00-2:00)
'SUB Spec Center- Monty
Python's The Holy Grail (9:00)
Interlude- The Usual Suspects
SUB Spec Center- J;3SU
Theatre Department presents
"The Rivals" (R:OO)
Sunday, ~,oY"t:~ber 23
Tom Grai~C(k;;f~fbecca Scott
. Jam Nighf'}:<",/
Neuroluxn)J Giunt
'. ..i""
Morrison Center Recital Hall-
Senior Recital of Stephanie
Dickey, soprano and Dan
Taylor, baritone (4:00). also
Student Chamber Ensembles
Rccital (7:30)
SUB Spec Center- BSLJ
Theatre Department presents
"The Rivals" (2:00)
- .•
ablO ·n
Tuesday
December 2
7:00 p m
B 11
Jorda n
a room
Student Union
$3 Students/Faculty/Staff
$6General
at Select· a-Seat
B oj S l' S tat e U n i ,v e r sit Y
Com ed y Com mit t l' l' P r l'H n t s
Tickets available
Veteran of
Showtime
HBD A&ENBC
Cosponsored by
OELA
Organizaci6n df Estudiantfs
latino-Amfricano
18 1'2C per minute
$10 cards = 52 minutes
20 cards = 106 minutes
.Jolley's State Streei Beverage • 3412 State St.
Poh We"· 13s. Latah
H.~woodtlvlCM'"ket· 1318 N, 8trvSt
Jerrys 27th Street mnrket 819 n. 27th 51.
CHPTRIN
comiCS • cards • ga'.llllS
COMICS
posten • toys • candy
(~,.J
111Broadway Suite #135 336-2333 ' ~,,'
FunHo\idoV 5hopping (_'7 ..
• Beanie Babies • Toys • Posters •
• Sports Cards • T-Shirts • Candy •
PROUD TO BE IDAHO'S BEST!!!
rHO ==
" '
vt~~E.~~t\i~1!i%Y~~""'~~19rJ97:;,>.· ,
s
',
.,' , ' .
Part Time Drivers Needed!
6tOVista • 336-4747
'Pre9"~d~t?
and' need help••.
FREE
Pregnancy test
B-IRTHRIGHT'
All help is confidi:mtial and free
1-800-550-4900
2419 W. State St.
Boise Idaho 83702
342-18.98
1406 E. 1st. St.
Meridian Idaho 83642
888-6521
~1I®
~rJWl~_~~N'
LarqeSelection of Singles and Packs!
J[SIO:aS- ~~E·
Weekly Tournaments - Saturdays 1:00 pm
Large Collection of Star Wars and Star Trek Collectable Figures
as well as Collectable Cards - PACKS & SINGLES!
MAGIC DRAGON GRAB' BAG!
6746 Glenwood St Your chance to win a
Boise Idaho 83703 comp.lete set of
, . Alliances.
(208)853-3683 On tv $1.00
'w' ~1U',' ORIENTAL
"EXPRESS
MN«>AAYN • SZEO-JUAA
OiYNESE QI1S1Ne
Dine fn or Carry Ollt
Good food & Reasonable Prices
Open 7 days a week
Telephone (208) 345-8868
Fax (208) 345-8848
• I ,_~
110 North I Ith Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
$~tl4rtl~y -
Live music with
. SMOKED FISH
• Pool • live Music· Shuffle Board ·30+ leers on Tap ~
M(JHtI~y". '. , Fritl~y.-
. Monday Nite Football 5 T.V:s Live music with
~1 Domestic Pounders7-10 p.m. THE BIG DOGS
Tl4fstl~jIs WftlHtStl~y·
Don't forqet happy hour4-7 p.m.
Tltl4rstI~y· -
Jam Night, Bring your own'
instrument. 50¢ Domestic Draft
We have a variety of shifts available' "
8 hours shifts & 12 hours shifts
Most days of the week-moreon the weekend
Must be willing/able to acquire
a Boise City taxi driving license
[company.will pay 1/2 the cost)
Yellow CaliCo.
345-5555
Must be 21 years old "
Clear driving record required
Friendlyattitude a plus
• _-: __ - '.'..J -~--
- - ~ . '.
I"'
~[pm
Volleyball takes Eastern Divi·sion
by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
Sports Editor
Starring the previous weekend things ... • .•.Iook.ed clear for the BoiseState B.roncos:sweep Nevada and Utah State to com-plete their first 20 win season since 1990.BSU accomplished the double victories
by striking down theWolfpack 15-12,7-.15, 19-17,15-8
on Friday night, thcn followed with a-16-14, 15-11,8-
15, 15-7 triumph over the Aggics on Saturday night.
The defeat of Utah State earned Boise State the
eastern division championship thanks to the Aggies' vic-
tory over Idaho the previous night. "This is an unbeliev-
able feeling," smiles interim head coach Mike Waller.
"Our tcarn motto the entire weekend was 'yes' we can."
Friday night belonged to junior Brandy Marnizuka,
who broke the single-season record for assists with
1,300. That evening she posiiioncd70 attempts to team-
mates who generously slammed down a total Of 85 kills.
Tiffany Neomeier and Ashley Williams pasted 27
and 26 kills respectively in leading the Wolfpack.
Senior's night took center stage on Saturday with
Julie Kaulius and Lisa Huggins receiving plaques and
roses from the coaches. However, Kaulius would make
the most of this evening. The senior from Vancouver,
British Columbia tallied 21 kills, 15 digs and stroked
two service aces. "It was additional pressure knowing
this would be the last time in frnnt of the home crowd,"
says Kaulius "I just wanted to not think too much about
it." Her effort did not go without notice. "Julie carried
the offensive load the whole weekend for us." stales Waller.
When asked if this represented the biggest thrill in her volleyball career Kaulius replied
"No, nothing could overtake beating Idaho, but getting our 20th win feels great." . -
Mamizuka added to her assist record with 65 sets. She also dug out 17 kill attempts
while slamming nine of her own. Freshman Tara Brinkerhoff smacked 15 kills while sopho-
mores Jeni Elson and Becky -Meek punched 12 kills respectively.
Boise State travels to Long Beach State, host site of the Big West Conference to tangle
with the Tigers of Pacific. Game time will be this Friday at-l p.m (MST).
left
SOPHMORE JENI ELSON
NAILS THE BLOCK
right
ROBERTO
BERGESON
DUNKS OVER
RUSSIA
Broncos polka past Russians
by TODD ANDERSON
Sports Writer
It'Shard to judge a team hy their pre-season game performances. It's even harderwhen the(re engag~d with ,~team from another country that comes into thecontest Without a Win on their current lour. Such was the case when BSU fought
the Russian Central Army National team.
It wasa game that didn't mean anything to the Broncos record-wise, and viewed hy
_ tcarnmcrnbcrs and coaches alike as a match-up in which "we're playing against our-
selves." said the Broncos.
After the hall was tossed on the opening tip-off, il took just about a minute for the
explosive and athletic Broncos to get their first dunk of the season. Off a pass from
Steve Shepard, Roberto Bergersen put the zing in the strings by \Yay \11' a slam dunk.
"hout a minute later. after il Mike Tolman steal, Bergerson reeled in the pass and went
skyward for the slam again. A three pointerby Gerry Washington and a short jumper hy
Shepard put BSU on top 1M).
Five minutes in, Bronco fansgot what they've heen only hearing about for the past -
cw months as Kejuan Woods checked into the game. The much heralded freshman
rom Inglewood, CI\ has b'i,tp,JPe taJ$_nf.t~e team ....;i.ns:ehe.dl:c.wcd to,J&Luto.to BSU-__
after red shirting last season.
Wondering about his first
bucket as a Bronco? It was a
thundering allcyoop dunk
off a pass from Shane
Flanagan that brought the
crowd to their feet.
BSU le.d throughout the first ILaifand kept it right around I()points. The Russians
stayed fairly close, going into half-time down 46-36. The first half starslooked identical:
Both teams shot 50% from the floorand both hit 42.9% from three point land. The real
difference was in the free ihrows.BSU nailed75';'-b while Russia hit a clunky 55.6%.
The Broncos stormed out ready to go in the second half as they scored 10 unan-
. swcrcd points to build their leadio 20. The BSlJ offense jumped alive and the defense
put the clamps on as Russia put up 25 points to BSU's 65. The final score ended III '6i
in favor of the Broncos.
Roberto. Bergesen led all scorers with 21 .:He was followed by Justin Lyons who
added .18 and Kejuan Woods with 16. Three other Broncos were tied with ten.
.; . BSU opens up the regular season on Friday the 21st with a home game against
_~t'ffi.in t~J'J\.YlJion..:Eip:Aff is sdu:dWedfur:7:::.35. _:':~:"'T-:: ,:-:.: ••. ~ .'
, '-~~--- . --- ... -- - ,- .
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Broncos stampede out of gate
by TERRY"~HRISTENSEN
sports Editor
1
technical foul. Spartak cou ld never overcome an early deficit despite shooting 50%
from the field. On the downside, Spartak committed 33 turnovers.
Boise State converted those turnovers into 30 points, but when asked abouther
team's defensive play Stevens sounded less than happy. "I thought we gave up too
many fast break points and easy looks at the basket."
One plus for BSU was the distribution of minutes to the players. II of 12
logged double-digit playing time with no one onthe court more than 26 minutes.
Keeping Broncos fresh will-form an integral part of the BSU running game -.
From the field Boise State shot 43% while out rebounding SSA 46-35. Theyalso did a nice job of sweeping the offensive glass with 26 boards and 26second chance points. Free throws could become a concern later with BSU
hitting on 8 of 9 chances in the first half and only 9 of 2U in the second. "I have high
expectations of this team and I know we can play better," says Stev~ns.
Despite the gnnd showing BSU will need to improve quickly: They travel to
Georgia and Clemson this weekend. The Bulldogs arc ranked 14th .in the nation.
Meanwhile the Tigers stood 21st at the end of last season. The games can be heard on
the BSU radio network at 730 AM orclick on the audio link of www.hroncosports.com
on your computer. Friday's game against Georgia will tip off at 5:30 p.m. Sunday's
game starts at noon.
Boise State wom,en's head basket hall cO,achTrisha S,tevens will face somehard decisions throughout the course of the season. She confronted the firstthis past Thursday night by naming a starting five for her basketball team.
This decision proved less of a concern than originally thought when all 12 Bronco
players saw action against the Spartak-Sport Academy team. BSU won 88-67 in front
of 904 fans in the Pavilion.
Boise State took command carlyon and never relinquished the lead. Senior
Kim Brydges led the charge by throwing in 12 points and snagging II rebounds.
Capital High graduate Cori Freeman joined Brydges as high scorer, contributing 12
points. ft-.nother senior, Kellie Lewis, chipped inwith II points, four assists and no
turnovers.
Spartak employed the physical kind of game common with European basket-
hall. Constantly hanging, they let the Broncos know coming inside the paint could
prove painful. Janna Dorogova paced the SSA team with 17 points and five rebounds.
She was followed by Evgenia Bcgunovawho threw in 16 points, sey:en rebounds and a
rAIT'ENTION EMPLOYEES AND FUlL~TIME\STUDENTS oFBsu
[rs YOUR "FREE" CHECKING ACCOUNT REALLY FREE?!? I
At Capital Educators Federal Credit Union, checking (draft) accounts are free! I
D @ NO monthly service charge' week (transfer funds, verify balances, cleared I
I @ NO per item fees checks, and much, much more)
@ NO minimum balance requirement @ Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc. , I
I @ NO surcharge Automated Teller Machines © VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee, I
I (ATM's) (24 hours / 7 days per week cash ATM, & Debit all in one card - OAC) (VISA
availability) Credit Cards also available OAC)
I ADDmONAL ADVANTAGES: e Insured by the National Credit Union' •. @ Dividends are calculated daily Administration (NCUA), an Agency of the •. @ Access to your account through Capital Line Federal Government, for up to $100,000
(Audio Response), 24 hours a day, 7 days a I
IGive us a call or stop by anyone of our three office locations for more information, Our telephone numbers are
377-4600 or, out of the Boise calling area, 1-800-223-7283. We want 10 be your full-service fioancial institulion.1
I Cqpital
I EdUCators
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION .
. -. """"""""·~·'"-I"~i:l:i.i.~,~~~'~'.~ .....
. (join iI student proqrsms board )
/ h 1 ......committee today!
P385~j655
""\... /.
comedy
~
concerts
family activities
films
lecturesSTUDENT
PROGRAMS performing arts
BOARD special events
\... ~
SWEET SATURDAY
Free Desert with any Entree
,.~!~,,;',~
Home of the Famous Fish Taco
4103 W. State Street'
State Street Plaza between Collister & Veterans Parkway
387·1884 for To Go Orders
GETHOT-GETME~CAN!
Daily Especiales:
TACO MONDAY
2 for 1 Tacos $1 Beers during Monday Night Football
TWO-FER TUESDAY
FREE Taco with purchase of any like burrito
MACHO NACHO WEDNESDAY
Large Nachos with Drink (no, not beer) $4
THURSDAY IS COMBO DAY-OLEl
Taco and Burrito with rice and beans $5
NOHMYDIOS IT'S FRIDAY" DINNER SPECIAL
2 Entrees, Rice & Beans AND Chips & Salsa for 2
2 Dinners for 10 Bucks!
MAIN OFFICE
PARK CENTER
McMILLAN
7450 Thunderbolt Dr. (by FnmkIiu & Cole), Boise
500 E. Higbland (next to Park S~ Hotel), Boise' " I
12195 McMillan ReI. (by Centennial High &11001), Boise
Ii
I.
... -,
.- - ',' "-.- .--~-~~.--.'~.~_.--- -"""- ... -.~-' ..... -
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SI(I & SNDWBDAIUD
ClIIBTH6Ntm
Burlon - Columbia
Mobius - Precision
AirWalk, AND MORE!
SALE STARTS on Thursday night November 20th from 6:00 pm until 10:00 pm at Pedersen's Ski & Sports
2 Convenient Locations to Serve You BOISE TOWN SQUARE MAGIC VALLEYMALL .
Boise, Idaho Twin Falls, Idaho
377-2701 733-0367
Due to the nature of this event, you must have a ticket for admittance (two tickets enclosed-one for you cnd one for your guest). You must put
your name and address on the ticket. Please do this in advance to save time and hassle ..
Remember: No one will be admitted without a ticket, 50 don't forget yours.
Sale includes All ski and snowboard equipment in the store including new '97·'98 merchandise. Choose from the best name brands like
Rossignol, Salomon, Nordica, Dynastar, Scott, K-2, Burton, Sims, Morrow Etc.
Remember: You can Lay Away your new equipment for the coming ski season at fantastic sale prices. We accept cash, check, VISA, Mastercard,
American Express or Discover Card for your down payment------------------------------------------------------------~--------_._---------------------------------------------------"
ADMIT ONE ADMIT ONE
5treet _
Name------- Name-------
5Ireel _
SPECIAL CLOSED
DOOR EXPO Cily,5T _
SPECIAL CLOSED
DOOR EXPO Cily,5T _
Zip _ Zip _
600 PM TO 1000 PM MUST PRESENT YOUR
Tk.ursday I'light l-Jov, 20th, 1997 TICKET STUB TO RE-ENTER
6:00 PM TO 1000 PM MUST PRESENT YOUR
Thursday Night Nov. 20lh, 1997 TICI<ETSTUB TO RE-ENTER
J
,
gr--~--------------------~~
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litJ~~~~one
Sinko-head!
Phh,h,h,h,h,h,h,h,ht!
Your UNREAL Horrerscope
Don't steal, t h e rg o v e r n m e n t hates competition.
by MARK DAVID HOLLADAY
CYCLONE RANGER
of an urban legend.
Cancer: (June
22-July 22)
Advertisements for
over-the-counter pre-
scription drugs mostly
fail to mention the sim-
ple benefits of sleep
and gratuitous sex.
Leo: (July 23-
Aug. 22) Amuse your-
self by counting all
twenty-seven $150+
BSU signs while cruis-
ing down University
Drive this week.
Virgo: (Aug. 23- -
Sept. 22) Be sure to
place another personal
ad in The Arbiter for
true happiness.
Libras (Sept. 23-
Oct. 23) 'Tastes like
chicken,' is nothing to
laugh about!
dent employees with Aquarius: (Jan.
graciousness and kind- 20-Feb. 18) Earn
ness. . . extra $$$$$ this week
My advice is to by charging non-uni-
slam on your brakes vcrsity members park-
before leaving the BSU ing fees for Pavilion
parking areas jf you events: ;
even suspect Y04'J!.;i",-·<·;.,:,;:;,p,isces: (Feb. 19- '
need help.,,, '., - .' '¥a,r.,~Jl)linish all
',;~" 'yourFl~~~,~ssignments
Scorpio: (92\.so you,cu1lcnJoy the
24-NoY.21) Jllst.· weekt:li?'(Jclmer Pyle
becaus~"thenew direc- : ,ma~athoil'ori'channel
torysignsinthe SUB 36bl:< ',. ,"
look HR~gjallf ene,nlas -;<;~ri~s,;{¥ar. 21-
doesnlf'olcu9;;', I,Api:'}9)·fFIf1ing down?
Never mil1~J~grab .., ,.)usfti c ~hcr,half the
your anklc!~;;JJic~igns";;;,~h u.kno'w are
were paid fo'r/~£ik~:!~lM..,,;;t~;;:,~~~~.·~l?ra~e:-·
dent funds, / . 'r~" 'T.W~s: (Apr.
Sagittariu.~,: (Nov; •.•~. 20-jM'ay 20) Giant
22-Dec. 21) Ifal'fitSt',;$20bo oak clocks are
you don't succeed, pay the best way to tell
someone else to do it time. Check in at the
for you. SUB for up-to-the-
Capricorn: (Dec. minute updates.
22-Jan. 19) Those
large speed humps
you've driven over in
the past few years are
designed to conceal the'
bodies of fallen con-
struction workers.
I saw you at the senate
meeting. You were wearing the
same shirt and vacant look as
the other senators ..You're
dreamy. Meet me at The Torch
Lounge this Friday. -So "!WOUldjust liketo say 'thankyou' to thc
security here at BSU.
I'm saying this because
a long strand of profan-
ity.would present a ple-
beian approach to a
common problem,
although by doing so I
may feel it lot better,
I've been having
some trouble with my
car lately and it has
stalled upon occasion.
My vehicle wouldn't
start after lief! work at
BSU last Monday
night. I called BSU'
Sccrutiy, which refused
to jump start my
Thunderbird because
the university has a
policy of not helping
stranded drivers if their
vehicles do not rest on
BSU property. A warm
hearted, ardent thanks
goes to the univcrsity
which treats all its stu-
Surf-n- Toss'" is an easy-to-use
Internet access system. Three low
cost usage plans ($3, $9 and $18
per month) allow you flexible
Internet access based on your
needs. You'll get RELiABLE
accessanytime, anyday.
The light from the
heavens fall on masses
blinded by the hypocrisy of
the theocratic.
proclamation network of
paradigm-shifting reality
definers.
Fight the Power
Visit the BSU Bookstore and pick
up your Surf-a-Toss Internet
Access System and a brochure
detailing how the system works.
Or call 368-5400 for details about
connecting with Micron Internet
Services. 'SWM Bunjee jumping envi-
ronmcntalist seeks same for
fricndship and combined med-
ical plan
~
368-5400I saw you taking photos
in the SUB saturday night with
a real long lens. J've got some I" "'o;;;;,~_-_ __- __'-__"-;;;;;;';'---="'"
film and free time, you can
find me at the 10th street sta-
tion, I'll he thc one in the leo-
tard
, For purposef:'U1
entertainment only.
Trust me.
Gemini: (May
21-June 21) Not
going anywhere for
awhile? Create a fraud-
ulent e-mail chain letter
to become the creator
-
Internet Provider
nt e i
Un\imited Hour&I~'
1 £-mai\ N.toul1ts
? M~ Dist '5pate for Home "Page
Fun '5prin9 ~emester- Limited Time Offer
$(,0 ... $10· '5et-up
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Cheap Transpo~tation
1987 Hyundai ExcelS
speed 30 mpg $995 Don
336-4618· ~
storage and much more.
305/month + I/.3 utili-
. ties. Need ASAP 327-
9868.
Volvo 1984 Wagon with
.studded snows··$2700.
333-0900' .
Computers
RECHARGED PRINfER
CARTRIDGES!
Save 10-60%' on Laser,
Inkjet, Fax, &
Photocopier Cartridges
or DRUMS. Guaranteed
Quality. Buying
Empties, Dealing Used
Machines. PROBLEM
SOLVERS 377-1887.
Roommates
Roommate needed
Female preferred to
share a 4 bedroom home
3 car garage, lots of
A book is a gift that keeps on giving...
at the
FIRESIDE LOUNGE
.ovember 17 Em
TIlE BOOKSTORE .
December 24
There's a book for ev~ryone -
CHILDREN • COOKING • CHRISTMAS
FICTION • PICTURE • NON~FICTION
plus a whole lot more!
